
Dance with Your Best Friend

Kiesza

Sweat, sweat, sweat, we're animals
Dancing in a midnight jungle
Gone wild and our nature says it all
Teeth out, we're wild and it's alright
And we're lost in the strobe, making silhouettes

Feel that connection weave
Steer my direction, please
Tornado spin with me
We're hardly balancing and
I get the feeling like
We're breaking free tonight
Sink into the moment

Hey, best friend
What's up?
Me, I'm tryna dance
Put some liqua in my cup

Yeah, I'm tryna smoke
Pass the weed, roll it up
If it's cute from the back
You should see it from the front
Best friend's a boss
So there's no needa stunt
She's so cute, so sweet, so sexy
No new friends, you hoes is messy
We run this, don't switch, don't vex me

When the DJ drops that lick drop, get down!
Turn that music up, let's get down
4-5-6 to the morning, get down
Don't stop, move, let's dance now, get down
So take my hand, let's take the high road

Make, make our own paradise right here
Nightlife, moonlight, feels just right
Come dance with me

Dance with your best friend
On the weekend
In the evening
You say it's alright
So I'll
Dance with your best friend
This weekend
In the evening
I know it's alright
You say you don't mind

Runnin' on a milli
A million stars burnin' up
Fire in the sky that be lighting the whole night and I
Died in your arms and I would've done it again
The whole nine, we done had it and had a hell of a time, like
Up jumps the boogie, the boogie jumps the beat
I can't feel my feet, the whole room's spinning
Melting like a Dali painting, I'm feelin'
The holy ghost take my body over the limit



Please don't kill my vibe now
We flyin' off that la la
Feet, don't fail me now, now
I've gone and done lost my mind

So take my hand, let's take the high road
Make, make our own paradise right here
Nightlife, moonlight, feels just right
Come dance with me

Dance with your best friend
On the weekend
In the evening
You say it's alright
So I'll

Sweat, sweat, sweat, we're animals
Dancing in a midnight jungle
Gone wild and our nature says it all
Teeth out, we're wild and it's alright
And we're lost in the strobe, making silhouettes

We're psycho like candy
Untouchable like lightning
So take my hand, let's hit the high road
Move so quick we got vertigo
Dancing, moonlight killing
L-I-C-K dropping on it
Yeah, we love it, feel it, kill it
You can't steal it, we the illest

Dance with your best friend
On the weekend
In the evening
You say it's alright
So I'll
Dance with your best friend
This weekend
In the evening
I know it's alright
You say it's alright
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